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About this guide
This guide is designed to help you access your Hera 604 device and connectivity information using the
Tigrina API.

Extra reading
For information about the Hera 604, see:

8538 HERA 604 v5 Asia Pacific Router Specification Sheet (PDF) (Asia only)

8539 HERA 604 v5 for EU/USA/RoW Router Specification Sheet (PDF) (EU/USA/RoW only)

For general information, see the online help: https://docs.eseye.com/Content/Home.htm
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Standards and conventions
This guide uses consistent visual cues and standard text styles to help you locate and interpret
information easily.

Style Description

Note
Extra information or a recommendation related to the current topic.

Tip
Good-to-know information that helps users complete a procedure or
understand a topic.

Warning
Information that alerts the user about significant or critical actions or
outcomes.

Title names Window or section names, denoting a title, appear in italics.

Field or button name Element names in a user interface, for example fields and buttons,
appear in bold.

Ctrl+X; Ctrl+click A key combination with a plus sign separating two key names or a key
name and a mouse action, indicates that you hold down the first key
while pressing the second key or performing the mouse action.

Cross reference Title and
page

Cross references appear in italics, for example: For more information,
see Copyright on page 2. Select the cross reference to view it.

Hyperlinks Underlined cross references are hyperlinks to electronic forms of the
document. Select the hyperlink to open the cross reference.

AT Commands

Commands Command formats are displayed in monospaced typeface.

<Parameter> Angle brackets enclose the AT Command parameter, for example
<topic>. The brackets do not appear in the command line.

"ParameterString" Quotation marks enclose parameter strings.

CommandValue Italics in a command depicts values or examples that need replacing
with your specific parameters.

[CommandOptionalEntry] Square brackets display optional entries.

ATCommandResponse Returned responses to AT Commands are displayed in monospaced
bold typeface.

<ASCIICHARACTERS> Returned ASCII characters are in uppercase.
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Introduction
The Hera 604 is a 2G, 3G, and 4G enabled Wi-Fi router with embedded Eseye AnyNet Secure SIM card
to provide connectivity worldwide. You can monitor, access and reconfigure the Hera 604 remotely.

The Eseye Tigrina API enables you to access the following Hera 604 information:

• Device parameters

• Cellular connectivity information

• Network information

• Cellular RSSI history

This data is captured when you first start each Hera 604 router, and stored in the ACS server. By
default, each Hera 604 router is polled every eight hours for updates. You can configure the polling
period – for more information, speak to Eseye Support.

Session-based access
You must log in to access your router information. Each session is authenticated using your Tigrillo
account.

After login is authenticated, the system uses server sessions to maintain access. You can only access
information about the Hera 604 devices that have active SIMs on your Tigrillo account.

Production URL
The customer interface makes an HTTP POST request to the following URL:

https://tigrina.eseye.com/Japi/Diam/<function>

where <function> is the accessed API function.

For example, to request the Hera 604 cellular information:

https://tigrina.eseye.com/Japi/Diam/getCellularInformation
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Tigrina API requests
You can call the Tigrina API in any API development app, using the following commands:

• login – for more information, see page 3.

• getDeviceInformation – for more information, see page 5

• getCellularInformation – for more information, see page 7.

• getNetworkInformation – for more information, see page 10.

• getCellularRSSIHistory – for more information, see page 13.

• logout – for more information, see page 15

All information is sent in JSON.

Examples are written for Postman. For more information about using Postman, see the
Postman User Guide: https://eseye.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360013066514-Postman-
API-user-guide.

Using Postman, if required, you can select Code to generate code snippets.

For a code example, see Postman JSON example on page 16.

For information about errors, see Troubleshooting errors on page 18.
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POST /Japi/Diam/login
Logs in the user using the supplied credentials. The session times out after 1440 seconds of inactivity. If
you attempt to use a session cookie after that session has timed out, you will need to log in again.

Request keys
JSON key Data type Description

username String End-user name, can contain
from 6 to 255 characters

password String End-user password, can
contain from 6 to 255
characters

portfolioID 32 digit hex End-user Portfolio ID. Must
contain exactly 32 characters.

Request example
{

"username" : "Example@Username.com",
"password" : "examplepassword",
"portfolioID" : "CustomerPortfolioID"

}

Response keys
The response is a status structure, with a cookie value and account permissions on successful
authentication.

JSON key Data type Returned value

Cookie .{0,36} Session cookie ID

Status Status object Request status

Status object
API standard status object.

JSON key Data type Returned value

status String Between 0 and 36 characters in length.

"OK" – the request processed successfully

"ERR" – the request failed

errorCode String 5 characters in length, in the following format:

E<4 digit numeric code>

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeNumber" – the request failed because of this
specific error.
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JSON key Data type Returned value

For information about errors, see Troubleshooting
errors on page 18.

errorMessage String Between 0 and 255 characters in length.

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeMessage" – displays an explanation of the error if
the request failed

Response example
{

"cookie": ".{0,255}",
"status": {

"status": "OK",
"errorCode": "",
"errorMessage": ""

}
}
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GET /Japi/Diam/getDeviceInformation
Retrieves device information relating to a specific Hera 604 router.

Request key
JSON key Data type Description

ESN 20 digit hex The router electronic serial number

Request example
{

“ESN”        : “12345678901234567890”
}

Response keys
Parameters are always named in a response, but can have a null, "", or [ ] value to indicate they are
not provided.

Status object
API standard status object.

JSON key Data type Returned value

status String Between 0 and 36 characters in length.

"OK" – the request processed successfully

"ERR" – the request failed

errorCode String 5 characters in length, in the following format:

E<4 digit numeric code>

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeNumber" – the request failed because of this
specific error.

For information about errors, see Troubleshooting
errors on page 18.

errorMessage String Between 0 and 255 characters in length.

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeMessage" – displays an explanation of the error if
the request failed

Router object
JSON key Data type Returned value

ESN 20 digit hex Hera 604 router serial number
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JSON key Data type Returned value

ICCID 19 digit
numeric

SIM serial number

PowerStatus PowerStatus
object

PowerStatus information. For details, see below.

SiteName 128 char string User configured. Friendly name of the site where the Hera 604
exists.

SiteLocation 128 char string User configured. Site address where the Hera 604 exists.

firmware-version 128 char string Hera 604 router firmware version

configuration 128 char string Hera 604 router configuration version

Power status object
JSON key Data type Returned value

uptime 32 bit unsigned integer, Min = 0 Amount of time (in seconds) that the
Hera 604 is successfully in operation.
A power cut or reboot will reset this
parameter.

connecteddevicestatus varchar(64) Device Status (TBD)

powerup DateTime Last Power Up (TBD)

powerdown DateTime Last Power Down (TBD)

Response example
{

"status": {
"status": "OK",
"errorCode": "",
"errorMessage": ""

}
"Router": {

"ESN": "12345678901234567890",
"ICCID": "8944538523001234567",
"PowerStatus": {

"uptime": "12345",
"connecteddevicestatus": "TBD",
"powerup": "TBD",
"powerdown": "TBD"

},
"SiteName": "Office1",
"SiteLocation": "Street2",
"firmware-version": "Hera600;1.1.4GA",
"configuration": "1043-4"

}
}
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GET /Japi/Diam/getCellularInformation
Retrieves a set of cellular WAN information relating to a specific Hera 604 router.

Request key
JSON key Data type Description

ESN 20 digit hex The router electronic serial number

Request example
{

“ESN”        : “12345678901234567890”
}

Response keys
Parameters are always named in a response, but can have a null, "", or [ ] value to indicate they are
not provided.

Status object
API standard status object.

JSON key Data type Returned value

status String Between 0 and 36 characters in length.

"OK" – the request processed successfully

"ERR" – the request failed

errorCode String 5 characters in length, in the following format:

E<4 digit numeric code>

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeNumber" – the request failed because of this
specific error.

For information about errors, see Troubleshooting
errors on page 18.

errorMessage String Between 0 and 255 characters in length.

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeMessage" – displays an explanation of the error if
the request failed

Router object
JSON key Data type Returned value

ESN 20 digit hex Hera 604 router serial number
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JSON key Data type Returned value

ICCID 19 digit numeric SIM serial number

IMEI 15 or 16 digit numeric Modem serial number

SIMProfile varchar(32) SIM profile name

CellularConnection CellularConnection object Cellular connection information. For details, see
below.

CellularConnection object
JSON key Data type Returned value

Sims Sims object SIMs status. For details about the Sims object, see below.

NetworkStatus NetworkStatus object Network Status

Location Location object Location information. For details, see below.

Sims object

It is possible to receive an empty string for the JSON keys in the SIMs object, meaning that the
SIM is not active and therefore no parameters are available. For example, if the ChipSIM is not
active, [ ] is returned. For more information, see Response example on the next page.

JSON key Data type Returned value

ChipSim Sim object Chip SIM information. For details about the Sim object, see below.

Sim1 Sim object First SIM information.

Sim2 Sim object Second SIM information

Sim object
JSON key Data type Returned value

ICCID 19 digit numeric SIM Number

IMSI 15 digit numeric TBD (To Be Developed)

NetworkStatus object
JSON key Data type Returned value

RSSI 7 char string Received Signal Strength Indicator

Timestamp DateTime Date and time the RSSI was last recorded

NetworkName 8 char string Cellular network name

RAT String Radio Access Technology used

IPAddress IP string WAN IP address

Location object
JSON key Data type Returned value

Lat Up to 10 digit signed Device latitude

Lon Up to 10 digit signed Device longitude
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Response example
{

"status": {
"status": "OK",
"errorCode": "",
"errorMessage": ""

},
"Router": {

"ESN": "12345678901234567890",
"ICCID": "8944538523001234567",
"IMEI": "359076061234567",
"SIMProfile": "Sim1",
"CellularConnection": { 

"Sims": {
"ChipSim": [],
"Sim1": {

"ICCID": "8944538523001234567",
"IMSI": "TBD"
},

"Sim2": {
"ICCID": "8944538523001234568",
"IMSI": "TBD"
}

}
},

"NetworkStatus": {
"RSSI": "-87dBm",
"Timestamp": "2015-05-02 00:12:45",
"NetworkName": "vodaUK",
"RAT": "lte",
"IPAddress": "10.12.34.56"

},
"location": {

"Lat": "53.1234562",
"Lon": "-1.54678"

}
}

}
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GET /Japi/Diam/getNetworkInformation
Retrieves a set of LAN information relating to a specific Hera 604 router.

Request key
JSON key Data type Description

ESN 20 digit hex The router electronic serial number

Request example
{

“ESN”        : “12345678901234567890”
}

Response keys
Parameters are always named in a response, but can have a null, "", or [ ] value to indicate they are
not provided.

Status object
API standard status object.

JSON key Data type Returned value

status String Between 0 and 36 characters in length.

"OK" – the request processed successfully

"ERR" – the request failed

errorCode String 5 characters in length, in the following format:

E<4 digit numeric code>

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeNumber" – the request failed because of this
specific error.

For information about errors, see Troubleshooting
errors on page 18.

errorMessage String Between 0 and 255 characters in length.

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeMessage" – displays an explanation of the error if
the request failed

Router object
JSON key Data type Returned value

ESN 20 digit hex Hera 604 router serial number
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JSON key Data type Returned value

ICCID 19 digit
numeric

SIM serial number

LAN LAN object LAN connection information. For details, see below.

HostEntries HostEntries
object

Host status. For details, see below.

WiFi WiFi object WiFi status. For details, see below.

LAN object
JSON key Data type Returned value

IPAddress IP string Router LAN IP Address

SubNetMask IP string LAN Subnet Mask

DHCP DHCP object DHCP settings information. For details, see below.

DHCP object
JSON key Data type Returned value

MinAddress IP string Minimum DHCP address

MaxAddress IP string Maximum DHCP address

SubNetMask IP string DHCP subnet mask

LeaseTime 20 bit integer DHCP lease time

HostEntries object
You can have 0, 1, or 2 hosts available.

JSON key Data type Returned value

Host Host object The nth host. For details, see below.

Host object

If a host is no longer available in the ACS server, then the Tigrina API will return empty strings
for the JSON keys in the Host object. For more information, see Response example on the
facing page. In the example, "HostEntries": "2" is unavailable. We recommend that you do not
display unavailable hosts in your application.

JSON key Data type Returned value

MACAddress MAC String Host MAC address

HostName varchar(20) Host name

IPAddress IP string IP address that uniquely identifies the host

ClientID varchar(20) Host Client ID
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WiFi object
JSON key Data type Returned value

SSID varchar(32) Service Set Identifier

Name varchar(32) WiFi profile name

Standard varchar(4) WiFi standard in use

Response example
{

"status": {
"status": "OK",
"errorCode": "",
"errorMessage": ""

},
"Router": {

"ESN": "12345678901234567890",
"ICCID": "8944538523001234567",
"LAN": { 

"IPAddress": "192.168.0.1",
"SubNetMask": "255.255.255.0",
"DHCP": { 

"MinAddress": "192.168.0.101",
"MaxAddress": "192.168.0.103",
"SubNetMask": "255.255.255.0",
"LeaseTime": "86400"

}
},
"HostEntries": { 

"1": { 
"MACAddress": "00:d0:4c:12:34:56",
"HostName": "DELL-64V1234T",
"IPAddress": "192.168.0.101",
"ClientID": "\001\000\020\363MBZ"
},

"2": { 
"MACAddress": "",
"HostName": "",
"IPAddress": "",
"ClientID": ""
}

},
"WiFi": { 

"SSID": "OpenWrt",
"Name": "cfg033579",
"Standard": "11g"

}
}

}
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GET /Japi/Diam/getCellularRSSIHistory
Retrieves a set of historic RSSI values relating to a specific Hera 604 router.

Request key
JSON key Data type Description

ESN 20 digit hex The router electronic serial number

Request example
{

“ESN”        : “12345678901234567890”
}

Response keys
Parameters are always named in a response, but can have a null, "", or [ ] value to indicate they are
not provided.

Status object
API standard status object.

JSON key Data type Returned value

status String Between 0 and 36 characters in length.

"OK" – the request processed successfully

"ERR" – the request failed

errorCode String 5 characters in length, in the following format:

E<4 digit numeric code>

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeNumber" – the request failed because of this
specific error.

For information about errors, see Troubleshooting
errors on page 18.

errorMessage String Between 0 and 255 characters in length.

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeMessage" – displays an explanation of the error if
the request failed

Router object
JSON key Data type Returned value

ESN 20 digit hex Hera 604 router serial number
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JSON key Data type Returned value

ICCID 19 digit
numeric

SIM serial number

signal Signal object Signal information. For details, see below.

Signal object

The system records up to 25 most recent signal entries for each device.

JSON key Data type Returned value

Timestamp DateTime Date and time the RSSI was recorded

RSSI Signed integer Signal strength

NetworkName 8 character
string

Network operator name

RAT 8 character
string

Radio Access Technology used

Response example
{

"status": {
"status": "OK",
"errorCode": "",
"errorMessage": ""

},
"Router": {

"ESN": "12345678901234567890",
"ICCID": "8944538523001234567",
"signal": [ 

{
"Timestamp":"2015-05-02 00:12:45",
"RSSI": "-90dBm",
"NetworkName": "Vodafone",
"RAT": "lte"

},
{

"Timestamp": "2015-05-03 08:12:00",
"RSSI": "-87dBm",
"NetworkName": "O2",
"RAT": "UMTS"

}
]

}
}
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POST /Japi/Diam/logout
Logs the user out of the Tigrina API.

Response keys
Status object
API standard status object.

JSON key Data type Returned value

status String Between 0 and 36 characters in length.

"OK" – the request processed successfully

"ERR" – the request failed

errorCode String 5 characters in length, in the following format:

E<4 digit numeric code>

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeNumber" – the request failed because of this
specific error.

For information about errors, see Troubleshooting
errors on page 18.

errorMessage String Between 0 and 255 characters in length.

"" – the request processed successfully

"ErrorCodeMessage" – displays an explanation of the error if
the request failed

Response example
{

"status": {
"status": "OK",
"errorCode": "",
"errorMessage": ""

}
}
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Postman JSON example
{

"info": {
"_postman_id": "PostmanID",
"name": "Tigrina",
"schema":
"https://schema.getpostman.com/json/collection/v2.1.0/collection.json"

},
"item": [

{
"name": "getDeviceInformation",
"protocolProfileBehavior": {

"disableBodyPruning": true
},
"request": {

"method": "GET",
"header": [],
"body": {

"mode": "raw",
"raw": "{\n\"ESN\" : \"ESNnumber\"\n}"

},
"url": {

"raw":
"https://tigrina.eseye.com/Japi/Diam/getDeviceInformat
ion",
"protocol": "https",
"host": [

"tigrina",
"eseye",
"com"

],
"path": [

"Japi",
"Diam",
"getDeviceInformation"

]
},
"description": "getDeviceInformation"

},
"response": []

},
{

"name": "Login",
"request": {

"method": "POST",
"header": [],
"body": {

"mode": "raw",
"raw": "{\n\"username\" : \"name@example.co.uk\"
,\n\"password\" : \"Password1\" ,\n\"portfolioID\" :
\"PortfolioID\"\n}"

},
"url": {

"raw": "https://tigrina.eseye.com/Japi/Diam/login",
"protocol": "https",
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"host": [
"tigrina",
"eseye",
"com"

],
"path": [

"Japi",
"Diam",
"login"

]
},
"description": "My Login"

},
"response": []

}
],
"protocolProfileBehavior": {}

}
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Troubleshooting errors
When an error occurs, an error code and message are generated in the returned result:

{ 
"status": {

"status": "ERR",
"errorCode": "ErrorCodeNumber",
"errorMessage": "ErrorCodeMessage"

},

The following table can help you diagnose the error:

Error number Reason for error
E0002 Permission denied
E0100 Unknown username or password
E1005 Device does not exist
E9992 ESN does not exist in your Tigrillo account
E9998 Some other error occurred – login was aborted, try again
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Technical Support: Sales:
UK (Head office): +44 1483 802503

France: +33 9 87 67 53 37

Australia: +61 8 9551 5200

USA: +1 484-935-3130

Brazil: +55 11 4950-7015

Email: support@eseye.com

UK (Head office): +44 1483 802501

France: +33 9 87 67 53 36

Norway: +47 454 62 017

South Africa: +27 87 551 8200

USA: +1 512-813-0599

Brazil: +55 11 5059-1574

Email: sales@eseye.com
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